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CEDAKVILLE, OHK&

Letter From
P. H. Creswefl.

SMILEAGE b o o k s f o r
LECTURE -COURSE COMMITTEE SAYS THAT
THE SOLDIER BOYS
MAKES SELECTIONS FOR
GIVEN m W .D . NISBET
OUR NEXT COURSE
A former citizen who has won
Mrs, -Charie*
fpme in the literary field and is now
a letter from ‘
one of the lending lights in the ad T?e'newlyelectediecturecourse com JBerg, who
vertising worid, though busy with the mittee took up toe work in a hurry Aero Sc
, Feb, Id, 1918.
and in doing so have been able to Feltwell,
Editor of the H tiajd;
. tcare* -of his new work, has not for get
better talent than by waiting
gotten
the
boys
at
the
front
even
DOor Friend; Some time ago I be.Young "...
H»ve I wrote you somqfchjH* about though absent from the home of his until later in the season.
and
after
birth
many
months
a
t
a
time,
."
ojy tnp oyer and told you T would
The coure is without question the left MiiteoJ|
writ* again whoa" I 'really got into Years have brought changes and best ever offered this community and on., board i
training, I don't know whether I many of the ties of friendship have we doubt if the county seat can. boast sunk by a 1
bad ever been up to that tim e or not. been broken by the death of former of having more high class numbers in Irish Coast
But a* it has been raining and snow* associates yet this has not kept the one season. . As intimated at the
■"“ *nd a t times sleeting for the memory or "Wilbur P. Nisbet turn closing number more than a week In speaking pi
ing homeward in the hour of the na ago, in order that the standard"of at-, young man. states
tractions be kept up, it will be neces “good ducking,* t
tion’s, defense of right.
sary for an increase in toe price of water about half
. .. , ...... v„. ........................ -good
That sam e.sunlight might gleam season tickets. There- can be no< "* ‘
on the
iok barracks and all have plenty.of
aruceta (a t present I have. eight), down .he life path of some of our alarm -over this when it is considered memoered, that
SUd the mess hall is only 100 feet boys in camp W. D. has sent the that the course has one number that,w ere lost Whitt
away, so there is Mo necessity of be- Editor of the Herald five smileage brings almost that" amount in the down,
books to be mailed to the proper ad cities when Russell H. Conwell gives
lug cold.
Most of the U .,
dresses of as many home boys.
his’celebrated lecture.
. Lately they have been making home
token to ‘Engtfndf.
The .books contain coupons good
improvements around here by put*
Three of the numbers of the en says they Ore re-1’
-ting In good irpfl ‘beds with'springs fo r toe various -theatrical attractions tertainment variety are from the Red- meht. No Inform
and mattresses, now we have white a t top Liberty theatres. Liberty path Bureau,^while the two lectures how long he Will
sheets and pillows aqd pillow cases; tents and auditoriums, where clean, are from the Coit Bureau.
he is enjoying the
apd a few days ago they completed wholesome amusement is provided
Tiie following is the list of attrac
the hot shower baths and that cer for the conscripts but where an ad
PATRIOTIC
tainly pleased moat; everyone, fo r mission is charged. We are mailing tions: The Montagues, in light opera;
now baths come semi-weekly instead the books to the following boys: John the Lhevinnes in “What -the Fiddle
of semi-annually. And a few days N- Townsley, Camp Sheridan; Came- Tells”; Gay Zenola Maclsren, who
ago we got in a new bunch of cooks/ t?n -Robs, A. e . Cresweil, Herman gave us “Bought and- Paid For" this
it pays to J
who ate rapidly' learning how -to p re Randall and Wm. Fisher, Camp Sher past winter,** will give another read weWell,
would Jike t«j
'
ing. This number was the best -of.
pare something besides macaroni and man.
the past course and probably Miss human, at pur la ?
spaghetti, We gave them a .public
Maclaren is. the most talented-reader and we were delis
vote of thanks yesterday because we BOYS W HO A R E C A LLED
her of people w
that ever appeared in the Country.
had only bad it’ qfice in. two days.
never been before.-,
- FO R SE R V IC E TODjAY
John Kendrick Bangs, known from are a few other k f
„But really the food is very-good,
coast to coast in “Salubrities I Have the confines o f tois
and since n new detachment of
We hope they Wiuj
.Met," and Russell H. Conwell;
CSdetk came down from France and
‘
day evening to toe
The .county draft board has re more than h year ago
told ns dll.their hardships there, we
thirty. "
‘
realize, a little as -to how fortunate ceived orders for a list of thirty men reception by toe city c
We were to have been sent doWnhere from this county as our next quota. when, he gave his famous.1
The Orange ,
The board has sent out notices for “Acres of Diamonds” for the five
immediatly. ■,
Ing a patriotic an
the following list:
.
. thousandth, time. '
you j£*y enjoy' /
Sometimes i t seems quite a long
enjoy it, that is.
While since I enlisted and .that train/ Anastasia. Tynibai as, Danville, Ky.
M ANY TH A N K S, F R IE N D S .
tog has, been', rather slow/ but over Co.Frank. Veri, Xenia, care Ohio Fuel
There will he s
"here training is done very differently;
songs, playing by
John Jefferson Chapman, R. 5,
A certain number of men are assign Xenia.
tra, speechesoy o
' .
■*
ed to one instructor and are given
We have often heard that it was no; and several of
Paul
E.
Ferguson,
R.
5,
Xeniat
training in landings and getting off
honor to be drawn as a juryman readings and recit
Gilbert Henry Young, R. 8, Osborn. small
- 7-toe two most difficult things to do.
in the United Statea Court in Cin of indescribable’
Henry
Struewing,
Jamestown.
In a ’fifteen minute lessen about IQ
cinnati. If such is the case we had. hear it, .perhaps so
Lep H. Evers, Home ave., Xenia
landings ate made. ' The air work
that honor severaldays ago,but found I t is worth fiearw
Fred F. Marshall, Cedarville, O.
Seems to coma natural and also a lot
it necessary to decline the offer, from- the Rost’ 0
John
E.
Townsley,
Cedarville,
O.
-is learned from. Watching other
which however Was not voluntary- but the college tp he
Robert
Hosier.
Xenia,
Ohio.
planes in the a i r / I t is required that
mandatory, according to the notice to poke - fun a t . |
Henry
.W.
Palmer,
31
Trumbull
St.,
one, must stay, -op th e field during
from 'toe United States Marshal, things, but we Oti
dying hours, and it is a serious of Xenia.
Knowing that such service would take eat ourselves to ds
fense to H caugM in barracks during, James F, Corrigan, Jamestown.
us from our business the most o f of such muSic os51
Otto
Hockett,
17
S.
Whiteman
St.,
that time.
toe time for toe next four months' hears. H ear R t
Xenia.
solicited the support o f some of
I had 26 lessons on'dual control
Merrick F. Dakin, 46 Rogers St., we
our
good friends who have state-wide Gome not lato.;
Xenia.
between Becember.2'and January 29,
influence,
and our' case was presented night Soon* toos
and then on account of had weather Ralph Weaver, 688 So. Detroit St., to the Court
in the proper form, add
'
.
t didn't go fo r my first" solo until Xenia. Judge Hollister kindly granted our
February 26-*-jUst six -months to the - Joseph. A/Bratton, Cedarville,
releam, for *11 of which we ate very A :
day since I- .enlisted. . I don't/think
Fred W.» ner, Yellow Springs. thankful.
’ ."
■ • '
824
E.
Church
I can describe my first solo fo r l was Joseph R- GUIem
'
Church. St,
Loche Taruer.'R. 4, Jamestown.
so “blooming” busy. I don't remem
Dewejir "Wisecup, HO ®. Third St.
-her mack Shout it, But I think J
THERE ARE A FEW LEFT YET/

tfARCa 29, 1918

PRICE, *1.00 AJYEAR

U. P. CHURCH SERVICE FLAG.
WG.*’

.receipt- of
Chester
He looth
at
forces
country
there"
was
t near-,toe

Pathe Phonographs

There will be special services fiab-»
bath morning at the U. P, church,
when a service flag In honor of the
members who are in the nation's ser
vice will he dedicated. At the same
time the honor roll will be displayed,
A special program has been provided
fo r this Service- The folowing boys from the con
gregation are now in some part of
toe service: James Hutchison, John
N, Townsley, Sergeant Paul B. Turn
bull, Corporal Charles E. Lowry, Fred
Townsley, Hugh Turnbull, -R, Fred
Bird, Corporal Fred Lee, David A.
Lowry.

No Needles to Change
Plays Any Record <
Be sure to gee and hear the machine be
fore making a purchase. Machine glad- ,
ly sent on approval.
T
,

ident the
oived a
in' toe
finally
11 be re609 fives
Paint Brushes, fiVhlte. W ash
si went Brushes, Sbrub Brushes ' end
Mops, O-Cedar Oil and Liquid
/
sve been Veneer.
ag Berg
R. Bird 6, Sons'Co.
iod treatrJ,ivcn as to
to there, but
f ‘health.

Galloway & Cherry
Nil E. Main St., Xenia, 04

Easter Fashions
.-We said
l *who are
‘ meeting
lee.a numI- Who Md
ieve there
igs within
R city and
Smct Tues>*t seven-

N ot Extreme but B est Style Features of the M om ent
s u it s '
' ■
*
I.
J'
. Simplicity in^ Suit# means expert tailoring.
Beautifully tailored models in such materials as serge, gabardine, checks, silvertone and
wool velour in tan, navy, infantry blue and rookie,
..

-

$19.80 to $49.50
COATS

'-€fiub is giv***&>•■Which
„ you will
attend. ‘
of patriotic
lege Orchestee professors
dents, also
-and music
, When you
i ^describe it.
irth ' coming
th a hilj to
■“?e inclined
f^ lm te

A collection to meet the approval of discriminating tastss. Plain
tailored and djessy styles developed in Wool Velour, Tricotine, Silver- ~
tone, Gabardine and serge.
^
-

$15.00 to $45.00
EASTER MILLINERY
■ ~
Distinctive in Every Detail.
There are the broad-brimmed hats, close fitting turbans the quaint poke*, ’
trimmed in smart quills, flowers, or ribbon bows. The wide variety will ap
peal to you. “The Lady Duff” Pattern- hat* $5.00.
J
' '

New Easter Pumps, Oxfords and Boots

firing fun
file' College

Where smart styles meet modem prices.

’

*

r t mail.

Fresh.Mood at Nsgky’s,

. .

life. Soma
latew ill
■-U m & w
im i H?
,-jroqstapt
one

■t r

Pumps * and Oxfords in
Black, Brown apd White ,
leithers, F r eric K and

The new* bcots . in black
^,
* *** 4 H
kid, mahogany brown, and
Field IVfouse, French , mid
i^

•-v
_
{y in must ewes patient, in
Leroy Jenkins; R. 1, Jamestown.
structor wasn't there to correct any ‘ Herbert L- Williams, R. 8, Xenia,
mistakes I might have made. And I
Wm. Jacob Smith, West Third St.
am: tick backward in saying4 that I
Wilson L. Angnor, R. XO, Xenia. '
Was pretty nervous and shaky for . Harold S. Smith, N. King St. , »
Wm. Edward Hume, Fairfield, O.
, th e first few Bights,
^
John Robert Doddr, 80, 182 W. 3d.
To dkte 1 have made IS ftfgtos
Rea Cecil Burns, Y. M. C. A., Bucyand haven't had a mishap so far, and rus, 0.
■
dm nearly thru the hardest part of
Earl R, Spahr, 993 Neil ave., Col
the First Brevet Just now I am umbus, 0 .
.
learning to do Steep banks and quick
Charles Frank Davis, R. 8, Dayton,
- turns’ from the glide, with motor Ohio. ....... - •
.
■ ‘
“cut'' (that is idling), and in sqnie
EOrl C. Scammahom, 34, R. I., New
cases it required' that banks bf 66 Burington, Ohio.
degrees he .done. And when it goes
- past 46. degrees the ' controls, become
reversed and the elevator-becomes the STORES WILL CLOSE
.rudder snd’ toe rudder becoms the
THREE NIGHTS WEEKLY
elevator, These machines, will easily
do vertical or 99 degree spirals, but
I get all the thrills I want a t anyThe merchants have Signed an
firing past 46 degrees.
agreement that will cloBe the stores
For th e most of the'tim e it has three nights each week. Under the
been very warm here, especially fuel administration ordrs the stores
about noon, and the heat from the have closed evenings for several
ground forms “air pockets'* and weeks and this will no doubt be in
sometimes I can almost imagine I force again next winter.
am driving the Overland, a t about 40
That tihe merchants might have
miles along the stretch between Uncle
George's gate and his tenerit house, part of the evenings of the week for
At least the bumps are about the their own pleasure, on agreement has
same.
( been reached whereby all except the
restaurants and drugstores will close
^ But dying bps proven quite a hard *on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
job, and is most awfully tiresome for nights at Bix o’clock- That the propo
the beginner, for the most part com sition is popular is proven by the
ing from tpe nervous strain, bx& fact that all the merchants signed.
there are so many gauges and meters We ore sure the public will approve
.
to watch that it_gensrally keeps one of their stand.
p re tty ‘busy, The control of the
The
following
have
agreed
to
close:
machine i t very simple, and in most
cases is automatic long before one G. A, Shroades, B. H. Little, Home
leaves dual control. The sense of Clothing Co„ L. H. Sullenberger, W
balance becomes very sensitive add W. Trouts, J. E. Post, C. C» Weimer,
you can tell the relative position of R. Bird & Sons Co., Hayes Bates,
the machine without 'looking a t the Kerr A Hastings Bros:, Ray M- Mc
Kee, J, C. Barber J. W, Johnson. M,
wings,
G. Nagley and C- N. Stuckey and Son,
If we have good weather and I
The new lecture committee organ
have nd mishap, I hope to finish my ized
Thursday evening as fol
Second Brevet-some time in the latter lows: lost
J. S. E. McMichael, Chair
part of March and soon after should man; RevMiss Helen Patton, secretary;
get my commission.
and Prof. F, A, Jurkat, treasurer.
I guess not every Ope has f<
ten me yet,
trfo
forr iii
in toe
the post
past J*....
three
RAZING A N C IE N T B U ILD IN G .
___ drawn
Ifiletters
lettersand
andirty 29/
I have
i kWh18
Xmas box, which was mailed the 20th
of November, add am very thankful
Mr. Frank Townsley, who , owns
to have so many friends and can only
nope they keep it up. I t takes away what was formery the Rakestraw
half the hardship of army life to be property on North Main street,
which has been quite an eyesore to
remembered that way.
that part of town, is having the struc
I want to suggest something. Won't ture razed and the lot cleared off. Mr.
someone find out the address of all Townsley expects to build a modern
*the Cedarville bo/s in the Service and home there but it is indefinite when
send a copy to each <me. There are this will be done. The- fact that archi
so many I would like to write to but tects looked over toe site this week
I don't know their addresses.
I indicates that probaby the time may
guess many of them are together but not be far off.
I haven't seen any one I had ever
known before except a few I had met
ADVERTISED LETTERS
in Guard School. But I am sure we
have as fine a burich of men as are
in top American Army.
unclaimed in the Post
I am hiving a goOd time and am Remaining
Office
a
t
Cedarville,
Greene Co., Ohio,
in perfect health, and haven’t the
slightest kWfc to register against our fo r the week ending March 26, 1918.
Bremen, Chat, '
treatment, in fact I think I am
Buck, Marion
mighty fortunate and hope to be able ■ Jones,
Goldie
,
to do my p art jn top ’Great War,
. Leffel, Wm- &
’
I know this letter has been very
Noel. Chaa, F.
rambling and probably uninteresting,
Smith, Dorothy
n
•
but I tried to fulfill my promise and “ Tlngley, Marie
Wallace, James (2) * ■
,
% m P A U t h . c a a s w E L t,
W, A. TURNBULL,
ft Alt Service, American Expe
■ ■ . *.
.P* hf.

-

,v •
ifrayor McFarland h id before
Saturday night one Jake Jones, who
has resided on the Raymond Ruenour
farm south of town. The fellow.has
been loitering around for som etim e
and complaints from his father indi
cated that the boy would not work.
The Mayor laid down toe law and
gave toe young man to understand
that it was either go to work or go to
toe workhouse, and only by being a t
labor each day he was able to
escape a severe sentence to Mr.
Crow's institution. The fellow de
cided to go to work, which he must
continue to do- or take .the conse
quences.
CHURCHES MAY U N IT E .

The churches in Beltbrook, United
Presbyterian, M. E, and M. P. have
under .consideration a plan for unit
ing. At a meeting some time ago
it was voted for a union and certain
questions are to be • determined by
a referendum among the respective
bodies.
*
FRACTURED HIS ARM.
Clarence Fowler, who lives on the
Columbus pike, near East Point
school house, sustained a fractured
right fori arm when kicked by a cow
he was milking Saturday morning.
Dr; J, O. Stewart set the fracture“ GO TO COLLEGE W E E K ."

Bath and Beavercreek township
high schools are celebrating “Go to
College Week,” the program starting
Monday and closihg Friday. Monday
morning in Bath and in the afternoon
in Beavercreek County Superinten
dent F. M. Reynolds and J, C. Mon
roe spoke. * Tuesday, President J.
Knox Montgomery, of Muskingum,
and Rev. A. J. Restle, for Ohio
Northern, spoke.
Wednesday evening there was a
community social at Bath and Prof,
Dawson Of Antioch was the speaker,
Thurday Dr. W- R. McCheSney of
Cedarville college and Rev. J, C.
Schultz of Heidelberg, spoke in both
townships. Friday, Howard, Winter,'
of the state department Of education,
will make the address,
.

bfiOialC Theonly thing he-iMiitoctod to do was
remove his hopes Ywi might come
up to look arauqd a« wet! as to be
With us. Thank you.
,
A.Mock Trial is planned for a near
meeting..-That Wilt bs. another good
time ana all of you (who a le human)
are invited. Of that, We shall .con
verse next Tuesday evening.
Information Administration.
TURNING THE CLOCKS AHEAD.
Everyone should keep In niind that:
toe new time geek into effect a t mid
flight Saturday night. To avoid con
fusion every householder -before go-’
ing to bed Saturday, night" should
turn his clock and watch ahead just
one hour to conform to toe new
time,
.
Then get up Sabbath morning ac
cording to toe clock. Go to church by
the clock and by Monday morning
you will be ready to go to work on
the new time And never know the
difference. If you do not w ant to
miss the train Sabbath or Monday,
better move your time up one hour.
The clocks a t toe M* E. and U. P.
churches will be turned forward'one
hour which wilt enable those con
gregations to Btart with the spirit
of the n&w law. No action has been
taken by the R. P. congregations.
The school -board a t the lost meet
ing decided to stay by the present
time which will mean that school will
open a t 9:80, close at noon a t 12:30
and dismiss in the evening a t 4:30.
There will-have to be some close fig*
uring in homes as the result of the
action of the board, or arrangements
will conflict.
All trains will be operated on t ie
resent schedule hut the clocks will
e moved forward one hottr. This will
make toe arrival and departure o f
trains jUBt one hour ahead of toe
present time,
. The post office will he opened and
closed in accordance to the new law.
If everyone would start right with
the law there con be no trouble. The
question *of Argument of right or
wrong of toe law is past* Congress
has passed the measure, it is'u p to*
the people to observe it.
The public schools Will open a t
6!80,o’eloeka.m . under the new time.

ENTERTAIN PUPILS
W- B. BRYSON WOOD DICTATOR*
* v
AND FACULTY
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. McChesnOy
were host and hostess Friday night
when the members and students of
Cedarville college were entertained
in a very pleasing manner a t their
home on Xenia avenue. About one
hundred were present. Those in toe
receiving line were Dr. and Mr$i MeChesney,-Prof, and Mrs, Leroy Allen,
Prof, and Mrs. Sloan, Prof. F, A.
Jurkat atid .Prof, Schneder. A twocourse supper was served after which
a'musical program was rendered. The
college orchestra rendered a number
of selections and Mr. George Smith,
of Spring Valley, former studeht,
eong a solo. Mr. Walter Shu, Chin
ese student, sang a song in his native
language, <>
,

W. B. Bryson has been appointed
wopd dictator in this county under
the orders of toe county fuel com
mittee. Fattoars as well as town
people are-urged to lay in a supply of
wood for next winter.

...

$4.00, $5.06

.

$5.00 to : $12.00'

and $6.00

Jobe Brothers
XENIA, OHIO
mSm
-fate

iikWOi

On the Increase
EvCry time we sell a Michael-Stern suit to a m an p to t forty
we p u t another young looking man-in— *
Certain clothes will make a m an look old, no m a tte r how
young he feels.
.
Our clothes make a'm an look* younger, no m atter how old
he feels.

J-

We're Showing a ll Wool
.

Fabrics

. $18«.00,■ $
22.v.50, $25.00/;
’

■

$30.00, $10.00
A splendid SPRING SHOW ING o f
PERFECTION B O YS' CLO W ES\ ST E T 
SO Nt H A T• S, M• AN
HATTAN
SH IR
TS.
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PUBLIC SALE.
,
I will sell all my household and
kitchen furniture at publfc sole on
Saturday, March 80 at 1:80, Terms,

Cash‘
L F. BUFFER.
Harry Kennon, atfei

f
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w a i You be
in Dayton Saturday?

‘A

1

E. C. HILB.

S U R P R IS E . S T O R E
28-30 E. Third St.
We Give S. &_H. Green Stamps.

DAYTON, OHIO
'

The

KARLH BULL

R eal Estate
,

E ditor

Entered a t the Poat-OfUyo, Cedarville. October 31, *1887, as second
class m atter.

Can bafound a t my office each Saturday or reached by phone at
. ■
..
my residence each evening.
.
Office 36
PHONES
Residence 2-122

.

Cedarville Herald
S i.o o P e r Y ear*,

W . L. C LEM A N S

FRIDAY, MARCH 29, ’ 1918

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
CAN-"IT BE SO?

Your Work Is Solicited

You oan'esve. one-tourth to p n ^ tb th fA n y 6 » r

Furniture, Riigs and Stoves

1 Lesson L—Jc&n -prepares the ?py
for Jesus, Mark 1 ilrll. Golden Text,
John 1:29, "Bohald the Lamb of God,
that taketh avjay the sin of tljo
world 1” The good news concerning
Jesus ChrtSt the geo of God who loves
us and washes ns from out sins lp his
-own blood, who loved wo and gave
himself Tor me, (Mark l ; l ; Rev, 1:5;
Gal. 3:20) is the only good news worth
while.
.
Lesson II.—-Jesus begins his work,
Mark 1:12-30. Golden Text, "Repent ye,
and believe the gospOi." (Mark 1:15).;
, The thirty years a t NuKUreth must be
included In the commendation of Mk.
1:11, as truly imMk, ©if covers,all his
public ministry, It we are fully yield
ed he will work In, us all things well
pleasing tn his sight, (Heb. 18:20,21).
Lesson HI.—Jesus at work, Mark
1:21-34*-Golden Text, John.0:4, “We
must work tho works of him that sept
me, while It is day,” Tfio teachings
and healings Of this lesson were sam
ples of fils dally life during nil his
public ministry, as It is written in
Acts 10:38, “God annotated Jesus of
Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and
with pover; who went about doing
good, and healing; all who were op
pressed ofthn deyll; for God was with
him.” Bee .also M att 4:23.
.
Lesson IV.™Jesus forgiving- sin,
Mark 2:1-12. Golden Text, Mark 2:10,
"The sda ‘of man hath authority on
earth to forgivq stas.” Therefore he
Is truly God for the scribe? were right
when they said, “Who can forgive sins
but God only?” (v?.7.)» .I t la, written
in Acts J0:43, ‘“To him give alt tho
prophets witness, that through his
name, .whosoever belleveth In him shall
receive remission of sins.” §cu"1Is:*.
13$: 43:25; Luke 24:46; *7; Acts

During the canvass for the Chau
tauqua one of the solicitors had th$.
unusual argument put up that a
Lesson V.—Jeans Lord oi^ the Sab
Chautauqua. could not be supported
by a citizen of this community on bath, Mark 2:23 to 3:5. Gulden Text,
account of the many demands for Mark 2:28, “The Sett of Man is Lord
even of -lhe Sabbath.” The great de
money as a result of the war.
ceiver and liar has led men to believe
When questioned the citizen could .that we must Io,; some way by good
only mention his purchase of Liberty deeds win the favor of God," hence all
bonds, which amounted to several
hundred dollars. The solicitor,-seeing man’s efforts to bo religious, Tho truth
that support could pot he expected for of God Is Unit he loves tho world, that
the Chautauqua made inquiry about Christ Jesus cauta Into tho world to
X ... ■ ' ‘
■'
the patriotic (?) citizen’s support of lave, sinners, that no sacrifice or Sab
the Red Cross and the Y. M. C, A., bath-keeping can avail till we are for
but no information was forthcoming. given.
‘ ,
So far as is known, it has been little
Lesson
VI,—Jesus
chooses the
in comparison to the -supposed pur twelve, Mark 3:7-9, Golden
Text, Mark
chase of Liberty bonds.
8:2.4,
“Up
appointed
twelve,
*that they
CEDARVILLE,
O.
Phone No.3.
The mention of such a case has no might be with him,- and that he might
bearing oh the Chautauquta.
I t send them forth to preach.*’'. The next
seems incredible th a t we could have verse scys that they were .to heal sick
a citizen that is measuring his pat-’ ness and cast ouj demons, for preach
ijotic acts by the purchase-of Liberty ing without soffig manifestation of the
bonds. I f the .facts were known, power of God they be only vain-talk.
Uncle Sam does not want that kind
of money. I t is, not lent to the •Lessen V11.—Jesus teaching by para4
government in the support o f, this bles, Mark 4 :l-20. Golden Text, Gal,;
fight for worldwide democracy-but for 3:7. “Be not' deceived; Gpd Is not
.rarely. selfish purposes, because the mocked; for whatsoever a man soweth,
lender is getting the best investment that shalt he also reap.” When they
in the world a t a fair rate of interest. would not receive him, nor his kingAny man that boasts of how much ■Jom, then lie began to speak ta'purohe has in Liberty bonds and then re hies, and thus to declare howythtags
fuses to make public his support of would be during this age of his rejectwo of the nation's greatest organiza lion. Oar great work la to be his mes-;
tions, the Red Cross and the Y. M. C. sengers with lita message, sowing the1
A., has no right to claim. support of seed of his word, with the assurance’
his government from, a patriotic that it will always accomplish’hish
We have changed our Cream Station
standpoint.
„
pleasure.
■:■,■ -■■■ .
*
Lesion VIU.—The mystery of the*
The patriotic spirit of the day is
and are now located at Nagley’s
the one who is making some sacri iilnydffm, Mark 4 :21-34. Golden Text,
fice in this war along with the boys Isa. 11:9, “The earth shall be full of
Grocery. We pay the best prices and
,vho have offered their future that the the kingdom of the Lord, as tlio waters
world might be made safe for us all. coyer the sea.” The parables of this
lesson, and more fully the seven para
-guarantee the test.
Prompt service.
Hawaiian Pineapple, sliced or. grat bles- of Matt, 10, give no encourage-1
ment to the thought that we are here*
ed, 20 and 25c per can at Naglcy’S.
'
‘
•
• :**
.
to win the woi>d to Christ, which ennThe best price for your eggs will not be done in this age. Yet Numb."
14:21; Isa. 11:9 and Hob, 2:14, shall be;
be paid at Naglcy’s ,.
•truly and literally fulfilled In the next
age through Israel.
You can find some extra good bar
Lesson IX.—Jesus bringing pence,
gains a t Kelble’s Pick Up Sale, as ad
vertised in this issue. 17-10 W. Main Mark 4:35 to 5:20. Golden Text, Pa.
120:3, "Jehovah hath done great things
street, Xenia, Ohio.
.*or US; whereof we are glad.” Stilling
the storm and healing the demoniac
WHEAT-CORN YEAST BREAD. show hts power over the devil and his
works, and when he shall come In his
t!lory he will bind the devil in the pit*
for a thousand years, and he, Uie Son
of David, win be King of Israel, King
of Kings and Lord of Lords, one King,
over all the earth.
’
The Biggest Loss on Farms Today is
Lesson X,—Jesus restoring life and
health, Mark 5:21-48. Golden Text,;
Mntt. 8:17,'"Himself took our lnfirml-'
Perishable Posts and Poor Fence .
ties, and bare our diseases." When’
the kingdom shall have folly come
there shall be on this earth no more'
Profits Are Made by Managing a Farm"
neither sorrow, nor crying,
Wheat-com bread is more nutritious <|eath,
neither
shati
there he any more pain
on a ^Business Basis
than bread baked with Wheat flour
alone, Thousands of American fam* (Rev. 21:4),
Hies today are using this mixed flour ■ Lesson XL—Jesus Sending forth the
bread, and In so doing are enabling twelve, Mark 6:1:31. Golden Text,
America to provide more wheat flour Mptt, 10:8, “Freely ye receive, freely
Whether It was the twelve or
IMade by Amarican3$te»lji& Wire,1Company’ for the allies. Hero's a tested recipe give.”
for this bread: Take one and n half the seventy, he sent them forth in his
cups of milk, water or a mixture of naine, clothed with Ills power,^to tell
the two: onedialf. cake compressed Ike good news of the kingdom, and to
Thousands In Use in tho past 15 years, which have not rotted. yeast, one and a half teaspoons sftltj heal all manner Of sickness, and even
rusted Or burned because they are heavy zinc *
one tablespoon sugar, one tablespoon to raise the dead, but he warned them
'
<■ • . coated Inside and outside.
/
’
of fat If desired, one cup common! that they would be hated, nfid perse
cuted, and pertpps hilled for his sake. *
and two cups wheat flour.
Lessen X - ■J'* *; ndfilsterlng to
American S tea l P osts—
Put one and a half cups of water,
the
multltu< Mn* , ,
Golden
the
commeal,
salt,
sugar
ahd
fat
(If
Can S« Driven
Text,
Matt,
•<*.&.
*7.A*
fc—
of
Man
used)
Into
a
double
boiler
and
cook
Slitnltiatos Fence Repairs
twenty minutes. The water Is suffi came not to v;c nntabftftrf. o, but to
Every F6st a Ltahtnirig Rod
cient only to soften tlie meal a little. minister, and to give his nft> ransom
Protect® Stock froin Lightning
Allow the meal to cool to about the for many,” He wants hla redeemed on
i Ho Staples Required
temperature of the rood! and add the earth to let him live his life in us, and
Fenctf Rows Can BO Buthied, I)cs- i
flour and yeast mixed with the rest use us to rank* him known to others,!
of the water. Knead thoroughly,
troylng Weeds and Vornion
make Into loaf, place In pan of stand
Land with Steel Posts is More
*
SEED CORN
ard size, allow to rise until‘nearly
Valuable.
Alls the pan and bake 45 of 50 min
8 a * us a t one* for further information or ask the utes, It Is hardly practicable to Use
«m an who had used Amerioan S te a l Period Post, a greater percentage of common! than
We have Pride of the
this even In emergencies, for bread so
made differs Very little from baked Ndrth and Reid's Yellow
mush. Less commeal can be used D ent teed corn. Get your
Ccdarville *Ojhio
and 111 srten a case the general meth
od given .above may be followed,
order in* *
.
It Is possible to .make a yeast raised
Kerr
&
Hastings
Bros.
com byead Without first cooking the
commeal; In this c«$o not more than
one capful of meal should he used to
Ask, fw BsUiwto P*no*3c»
four cupfuls of flour. In other re*
apects the broad* is mixed, and baked iNekwkes:f mi* a* Ns*le^s.
ae in the n!u" (■roo!r?.

IS 88. ‘ ■

Carpentering and Painting

r This Beautiful 54
TopJ)iningJTable...,. *V**s*'

Text of Lesson, PHIL Sit 1-11—A Qu*rf torfy Rtvlav#—OoldwiToxt, PhH. 2:5.
* —Oommeatary P rap*red by Roy. D.
M. Stearne.
**

You’ll Surely W ant
.New Togs for Easter
THE

The Reading Home Furnisher Far Over Thirty Years

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES

■ * -0

^

Quarter,
N ta rU W , 1918;

If you need anything in wearing apparel
remember we’re outfitters for Men- and
Boys. You'll see “Quality First" Merchan
dise at popular prices.
-

A D A IR 'S

mu' it v i f

'

Quartered Oak Heavy Plank
Across Extra Massive Rase

.

■

Houstonia C. & I. Co.
R..T. NELSON, Agt. -

Farm Economy

Use America!} Steel Fence Posts
THEY LAST A L IFE TIME

Money.
Saved

TARBOX LUM BER CO.

10iX* OUR

JOB PANTING
7

1D‘

“My Grandmother Bought Carpets
From You Nearly Thirty Years Age
My mother boitget her carpets from you when
she got married,' and now I am going to try you
on rugs and curtains” , said a dainty little brideto-be the other day, Jn st one of the inapy in
stances where we've sold floor coverings to thTee
generations in one family.
.
•
Keeping tbs quality up, and tbe prices down;
for almost a third of a century has made us many
hundreds of loyal friends.
.
Once an Adair Customer Always One. •
9x12 Brussels R ugs............... ..............,,$18.95 up
0x12 Velvet Rugs.......................... ......... $21.00 up
9x12 Axrainister Ru , s ........... .... .... ...... $26.76 up
9x12 Fiber Rugs............ ................... ;......$7.SQ ud
9x12 Wilton Velvet RugfT,... .................$36.00 up
9x12 CongoleumJRugs.... ...................... . $11.55 up

Princess. Dresser

$11.50 For This A Sterns and Foster
I
11I
1^1
Felt Mattress

Sim ilar to C u t . '

$14.95

F o r $14.75

'_\(„ '

Let us have your Cream!

■

■

YOUR OUTFIT HERE

Large
French >
P late

A well made, highly finished This widely advertised make of
Library Table measuring by
mattress Is composed of 45 lbs. of
good
clean felted cotton, covered in
Can be had in either Oak. or Ma
A
rt
Tick,
.
hogany Finish.

and

M irror

This is a splendid
value,

Take Advantage of Adair’s Convenient Paym ent Plan.

A rthur M cFarland

■

BY B U Y IN G

20-24 N. Detroit St.

Furniture,
Carpet?,
,' ,
*' ,
- • •*r , **
Stoves, Victrolas

Xenia, Ohio «

.
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N ew clothes for Easter
•. ■ .• ■

..

■i
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Get them early
■

.

.

.

;
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n p H A T S ’ an established idea. *Everything has
the new look about this time; men usually like
to be “in i t ” too.
Your spring suit—the
.
one we know you’ll pick
out as^the best one for you
—is here ready for you ter
wear.
*It’s a Hart
Schaff-•
«
'
ner & M arx Suit, or
Fashion Park, we know
you want something good.
Don’t wait until some
body else has taken the
one you want.
Easter comes March 31st.
.
* ■
Get ready now in clothes
and furnishings.
**

.

.

iThere’s nothing dressier than a smart
£Semi Young Mens suit; here’s one of
the military variations by Hart Schaffner
& Marx—many^other live ones.

C. A. WEAVER
|T h e home of H a rt Schaffner & M arx clothes'

Mam Street

Xenia, Ohio

•

THE WAU, THE FARM “
AND THE FARMER
By Herbert Quick
Tk» farmer everywhere 1q v e a ; own land, haul grain or drive stock
5<M*. The American fanner espe- [ to town, it would have done only a
dally loyea peace. • Since the dawn of liUle more than it accomplished by ;
history, the farmer ha8 been the man j Its Interdict against the freedom of the ‘
■who suffered moat from war. All that ] sea. W hat was the order against i
he poetesses Ilea out of doors in plain which we rebelled when we went In* j
sight and fa spoil of war—his house, to tills war? Ltook a t the condition of j
his grain, his livestock. The flames the American farmer in the latter i
that light the skies in the rear of part of 1911 and the first half of 1915 !
every invading army are consuming and see.
i
the things that yesterday represented
When the war broke out, through j
his life work, and the life labors of surprise and panic we partially gave i
past generations of farmers.
up for a while the use of the sea as
Everywhere the farmer is a warrior a highway. And the farm ers' of
when war is the only thing which will l America faced ruin. | know an Iowa
make and keep him free. Ha cannot I farmer who sold his 1914 crop of 25,rally to the colors as quickly as can j QQO bushels of wheat for seventy cents
the /dwellers in the cities, because i t ' a bushel. Farmers in the south sold
takes longer to send to the farms the their cotton for half the cost of pro
call to arms. It takes longer to call ducing . it. All this time those por
the farmers from the fields than the tions of the world whose ports were
city’ dwellers from the shops. Many open were ready to pay almost any
do not hear the first blast or the price fob our products. When finally
trumpet. Others do not at first under we set our ships in motion once more,
stand its meaning because they have prosperity returned to the farms. But
not had the time to talk dhe matter it never returned for the farmers of
over with their acquaintances. Instead those nations which remained cut off
of reading half a dozen extras a day, from ocean traffic. •
,
the farmer may read weekly papers
Take the case of Australia. There
only. He m ust have more time In a three orops have remained unsold on
sudden emergency to make up bis the farms. No ships could be spared
mind.
_•
'
to make the long voyage to Australia.
I t is impossible to set the farmers So In spite of the efforts of the gov
of the United States on fire by means ernment to save the farmers from
of any sudden spark of rumor. But ruin, grain Shas rotted in the open.
when they:do ignite, they burn with Millions of tons have been lost for
„
a slow, h o t fire which nothing can put lack of a market. .
out. They are sometimes the last to
Such conditions spell irretrievable
heat up; but they stay hot. In a long disaster. Such conditions would have
fight they are always found sturdily prevailed in this country from the out
carrying the battle across No-Man's break of the war until now if our
Hand in the last grim struggle. The government bad not first resisted with
American farmer will give all that he ( every diplomatic weapon, and finally
,
has and all that he is to win this drawn the sword.
Why did we draw the sword? To
great war against war.
This war was at first'Eard to unfler- keep up the price of wheat and cot
stand. No armed foe bad invaded the ton, and to protect trade only? If
United States. The night Bkies wore someone should order you to remain |
not reddened by burning ricks and on youf farm, and not to use the pub- i
■farm houses. No raiding parties lie highways, would your resistance j
robbed us Of our cattle or horses. No be based only on the fear of loss in '
saber-rattlers Insulted our women. It profits from failure to market your j
seemed to many of us that we were crops? By no means] You would fight :
h o t at war—the thing was so far off. to the last gasp! Not to make moneyrl
We did not realize what, a giant war but to be free!
When a man is enslaved, all he
had become—a monster with a thou
sand arms that could reach across the loses in money is his wages. But the
seas and take from us three-fourths of white man has never been able to ac
everything we grew. But finally we cept slavery. He has -never yet been
successfully enslaved?- There rises up
caw that it was so.
.
If the Imperial German government in him against servitude a resentment
had made and enforced an order that so terrible that death always is
•
„
no American farmer should leave his preferable,
■ (Xhli is th e first of th ree articles.

KITCH1LN C A B IN E T
■

•

*
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Hoosier Saves Miles of Steps
r>

W ithin arm ’s reach are places for 400 articles. The
most used things are nearest—each one p u t there by science,
after thousands of trials to determine which place is handiest.
Hoosier protects food by keeping supplies in place. By
preventing guesswork and waste in measuring and mixing.
W ith intelligent use, the cabinet will soon pay its cost.

Easy Terms—Money-Back
Guarantee
This authorized Hoosier store will deliver this cabinet
for a small paym ent down.
'
• But, remember, our stock is limited.
you are welcome to pay as convenient.

Come a t once—■

Your Phoney A l l Back i f You A re

*,

r

Not Delighted!
Come This Week and Pick Out the Hand
'
som est Model
Ijlutchison & Gibney’s Spring sales are quite a success Stoves,’
Cabinets, Carpets, Linoleums, Rugs, Window Shades, Lace
Curtain M aterial, Kitchenware, splendid assortment China
Wood ware.
.
.
■ .
.

T h e second to bo published next weelc*)

The new Spring styles are^ com
ing in everyday. You will be
interested in them, we know.
Lace boots in black, tan, gray
and white are now in stock.
Pumps in white black and brown
Oxfords which will be very
good this year in black kid and
calf, brown kid and calf with high
and low heels, also white pumps
and oxfords.
We specialize in fitting/ chil
\
dren's shoes.

X en ia. Ohio,
•
Freezing' to Death. p
Many a traveler has frozen to death
while asleep. As recent scientific ex
periments have shown, the body'# ca
pacity to regulate temperature is di
minished through sleep. This appears
to apply both to heat and cold. A
healthy man's nervous and muscular
activity Is reduced to the natural
minimum when he falls asleep, and It
is then that his temperature falls to its
lowest point.
’
Songs Inspire Shower of Crockery.
Street singing Is an especially Nea
politan Institution, anil when for tlie
first time one hears beneath his win
dows the more often than not offkcy
versions of the snappy, lilting, inex
pressibly infectious Neapolitan songs
he is enchanted and throws pennies
freely. After a week or so of it ns a
steady diet, day and night, he'inclines
much more to heavy crockery.-—
National Geographic Magazine.
Maltese.

f

V

t '

’

We A re In Business to Stay

We have faith in*“Chickering” , “Brinkerhoff” and “M ilton” pianos.

.

We are honestly, conscientiously striving to give every customer positively
the biggest value to be had anywhere.
*
i

Advantage* of Egotiim.

Ohio

Xenia,

-

Maltese Is n most peculiar language.
It is of Oriental design. Arabic In
its chief characteristics, but sprinkled
a* through with Itullnn incorpora
tions. It has no grammur, Is phonetic
and idiomatic.

Frazer’s
Shoe Store-

t

■593X589

[FERTILIZER

Sullenberger’s
Grocery

We have no ambition to become the largest store in the world.
to beJknown as the “Store of smiling service” .

It Is to be said In favor of self-appreclntion that people may not take you
at your estimate of yourself, but they
will be sure to accept any underesti
mate that you may make.

There are other things in the world beside money.
T IG E .
-

We prefer

One of them is PRES

,
A steady line of satisfied customers is our highest ambition.

Kerr & Hastings Bros*
have just received a ship
m ent of fertilizer in 125 lb*
bags. Book your orders
before it is all sold.
For Sale)—Pure Early Ohio and
Carmen No. 5 Potatoes for seed and
table use. ROY ST. JOHN.
3t
i

The place to getgood Groceries, Fresh Fruits
end Vegetables, and ter exchange your pro
duce for goods or cash.*,
Kind and courteous given to your •mallest
heeds*
....

CAR OF SALT
We have received a car
of barrel salt and are ready
to serve you*
Kerr & Hastings,Bios*

Give .Us- a Trial

M

ORE sanitary t h a n
Wall paper. Can bs
- scrubbe * w i t h soap
and hot water. One night,
and the paint is dry, the odor
Is gone and the row can be
used again. Come
and
choose the colors you tVuat.

L. H. Sullenberger
Cedarville, Oliio

„

168 NORTH HIGH ST R E E T
COLUMBUS, OHIO

THE TARBOX
LUMBER CO.

i£
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EASTER
Y

OU’L L certainly not feel a t your best
the band will giveaemtoerf in Xenia
unless you have something new in
FRIDAY, MARCH *9, IMS
and head the procession to the train,
the services being tendered in honor
Footwear for Easter Sunday! Don’t m ar
oj the outgoing member. Three oth
members are yet to go, Wallace
your whole appearance by wearing well
COTTON GOODS COMPANY
i er
and Fred Irvin and Walter Boase,
f jp
BUILDING MODEL CITY., leaving James DuiKeld and Lester
worn Shoes!
Shepherd, the former .over draft age
'
GonetnioUng TOOeettafss wttlt Hsept* and tha latter wader.
T o
u
ll
We’ve gathered for our E aiter trade
tal, Library, CohMl and
MssMng HalL
Shoes th a t have a splendid reputation be
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
hind them, ^ e r e are nd b e tte r Shoes.
A big ootton gooda manuftcturtn*
company with offices In New York
John V. and Jesse Tarr to P. B.
City aqd « mlllion-doller plant Pas* and
We offer our trade everything th a t is
Rosa McElwsin lots in Cedat•ale, N. J., recently completed the pur YlUe, $1.
new and desirable.
chase of 800 acre* of land,"comprising
Dan Baker to Mary Pits tick A Har
the whole Tillage of Allwood, near
Faaaalo, and hat begun the construc ry Pitstick 118.32 acres in Miami
tion of a model Industrial city.
! township fl.
Almost a thousand men are eror
W. O.. Maddox and Mary Maddox to
ployed In the Faeaalo plant, whloh will, Harry and Walter, Graham, 1Q0.61
he abandoned. Plane are to hare a* acrea in Cedarvilie township, $1.
city of about 8,500 population. One bun-’,
dred cottages will he built. There will’ WilUam, A. jUpxandep e ts al. to Wm.
he a hospital, library, school, and1 Conley, 85 acres, Miami township, $1,
HIGH CUTS
meeting hall. Twenty homee for an
It. C. and Joseph S. Turnbull,
LOW CUTS
perlntendenta are to he put up at once,; admrs. John Turnbull, to 0. L.
Any of the modem gro
We re showing High C u t Shoes full of
Homes will be purchased on monthly; Smith, 201,56 acres in Clark and
cers listed below handle
Low C ut Shoes in Oxfords and Pumps.
payments..
! Greene counties, $20,000stan d ard m erchandise—
goodness, beauty, style and artistic shoe
Social welfare workers, architect*,
they give full value—they
All the new models. A gathering of the
Mary M. and Henry Pitstick to
•-nd Industrial leaders hare given ad Henry
making.
are close a t hand, always
F. Pitstick, 200 acres, Ross
vice
to
the
president
of
the
mills.
Hie
newest and best. Just the right shoe for
ready to serve you. Part
,
The sm artest and very latest ideas pro
plan la regarded as the mort advanced: township, $11,760.
of the money you spend in
step of the kind, In some respects, that
every M an and Woman. ^duced in M en’s and Women's Footwear,
■their stores indirectly re
has been taken lu this country.
OBITUARY.
turns to you for it helps
The present mlU has rest rooms,
make your town a better
nurses, and a dining hall. Dances have
place in which to live.
been given there every Saturday eve
Mrs. Caroline Shroades was bom
ning throughout the winter. There April 4, 1839, In Yellow Springs, O.,
Most Good Dressers look to this shoe store for the newest and best in Footwear and we never die*
have been practically no labor trou and departed this life March 20,1918,
appoint them, We would certainly be pleased to sell you your Easter Shoes, May we show you?
.
bles.— Induitrtat Oontervation» New making her almost Seventy-nine
years, of age. Most of her girlhood
York. . ■
.. •
■■ ■ ' .
days were spent In Yellow Springs.
She joined the M- E-. church when
USE OF LEISURE TIME
A FACTOR IN SUCCESS. about fourteen years of age. She was
united in marriage- with Mr. David
Time Not Spent In Working, Eating J. Shroades, aJhuary 1, l863.-ffhey
then resided in Cedarvijle, Ohio, un
V or Sleeping May Determine
til Mr. Shroades' death m 1906. She
:
Efficiency.
has since made her home with her
daughter. She leaves four children
“How do you -spend your lelsuro to mourn their loss: Mrs, K. B. Rad
time?’’ Is the quesUon which appears er, of-Dayton; Lee, of CedamUe;
on the application blanks for employ George, of Xenia and Mrs- Hester
ment in some of the .largest business Harle, of San. Marcos, Texas Five
houses today. To some this may seem children having preceded-ber to deathan unnecessary intrusion on the pri Nine grandchildren ape le ft fi>he
vate life of the Individual, but the way leaves three sisters. Mrs, George
In which a worker uUllzes the Interval Carlisle had Mrs. George Cox, of
between 6 and 6 p. m. and 8 or • a.m., Yellow Springs; Mrs. Anna Shroades.
as well as his holidays and Sundays, of Martinsburg, W. Va., and one half
has an Important bearing on his effi sister. Mrs. Retta Shears, of Cedar
She has always lived a faith
ciency. Dull heads and unsteady vilie,Christian
life and always a faith
hands, which are often the by-products ful
ful and devoted wife and motherof misused leisure hours, are distinct Brief
services, were held in
liabilities lu any work,, whether It he Daytonfuneral
Specials For Auto Owners
a t 10 o’clock Friday morning,
mechanically routine or of the sort after which the body was brought to
that requires Judgment end adepta- Cedarvilie and services were held at
blUty*—Induttrtat Oontervation, New the home of Mr. Lee Shroades at 2
iililllllllllllIIIIII||||||||||||tlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!lllll!ll||||||! York.
o’cloclfc Burial was made in North
Cemetery. Pallbearer* were two
HOW TO GAVE A BILLION A YEAR. sons, Mr. Lee.Shroades and. Mr.
George. Shroades, and four grand
Co-operation Between Wage-Earner sons, Ray, Frank, Ream and Walter
Shroades,
.
and Wags-Fayar Will Gave ,
After yeari.of tott-for others,
’ an Inormaus Loss.
And a t last a bed of palp,
.
There ta r an estimated waste et a You
are sleeping, best of mothers,
Complete w ith , Coaster , Stand, Drop
hUUon dollars annually In industry In
And we long for you in vain.
the United. States, due to labor trou But the grave can only hold you
Side Guard, Stand, Spring Saddle,
ble* ■This billion dollars could better
In the flesh; your soul is there
be employed to the advantage of both Where bright angel’s wings enfold
the man who hires and the man who
you*
>1
,
la hired. Capital can gala no advan
In the golden sweet somewhere.
tage by fighting labor, and labor can'
BOYCE MOTOMETER, Regular Price $10.00 Special........................... .$6.00
gain no advantage fighting capital.
w
.
a
TU.
NOTES.
The result of the battle la ahrays an
BOYCE MOTOMETER JUNIOR, Regular Price $5.00. Special.. . . . . . :$3.75
expensive draw.
.
On all sided, however, .are to he
The W. C. T, U, met at the home
found evidences that both partlaa have
K-W Switch L ocks........................ 95c
Dimming L ense................
.$1.00
begun to resiles the futility of endless- of Mrs. William Blair, Thursday, the
21sL
The'theme
for
devotions
was
friction.—Indvttrial Oontervation, Now
Robe Rails.. . . . . . . . . . . 1 . ........... 7fic
Grease Gun ...... ................
.50o
condition of receiving the Holy
York.
. ; the
Spirit The duty and advantages of
Carbon Scrapers, ^et of 3 . . . . . . . ,50o
Naxall Shock Absorber*.. . . . . . .$7.50
tithing, were presented by a tither.
THE HUMAN NOTE IN INDUSTRY Steps are in progress for- the broad
No-Cement Patches, box.................19c
Ford Combination Tube, fit front
ening of the evangelistic work of the
Will Re Moat Strongly Aooantoatad fn union so that it may be in fuller acStev art Speedometer with board$8.25
or reer wheels..............
.,,$2.40
Coming Yearn B*y» Edison.
cora w ith'its nameTop Repair Patches, b o x , . . . . . . . 35c
It has been, somewhat of a mystery
"Problems In- human engUtaarlagr
Ford Headlights, pair..................$4.50
Radiator Cement ....................... .B5o
predicts Thomas A Edison, the eleo- why there has been such urgent call
Ford
Tool
B
o
x
..................
.$1.95
trlcal wizard, "win racalve during the to send tobacco, to the soldier boys.
Spot Lamps................................ .$3.71
coming yean the same genius end But the secret is beginning to leak
out
and
it
does
not
prove
to
be
sim
attention which the nineteenth, century ply love for the soldier. Money
gave to the more material forma of seems to be a t the bottom of it. The
engineering.
.
tobacco trust Is coining money out of
“We have laid good foundations tor it. One firm in England admits it
industrial prosperity. Now we want has made $16,000,000 of net profits
to assure the happiness sad growth of during the year, and that they paid
the workers through vocation" ednea- a dividend of 80%. No wonder the
tlon and vocational guidance and people are bogged to give money to
wisely managed employment depart provide comfort and solace to the
ments. A great field for Industrial ex poor soldier, There 1b no concern
Non-skid Grey Red
Non-skid Grey Red
perimentation end statesmanship la about how it may hinder his effici
ency.
There
is
considerable
pneu
opening up.”—Jn&uttrUl Oontervation,
3 3 x 4 , . . . . . . .. ..$26.20 $4.05 $4.50
monia in some of the camps and the
$12.30 $2.35 $2.70
New York.
.
question has been asked how many
34x4............ . . . . $26.85 $4.15 $4.65
of these wttims were tobacco abstain
$16.05 $2.95 $3.30
NEED FOR LOYAL WORKERS.
ers, Never was there more need for
35x4 1-2 . . .
$5.20 $5.80
the teaching of the scientific truth
Men Who Will Exert Beet Efforts to in regard to this poisonous weed.
$18.85 $3.10 $3.45
36x4 1-2 . . . ....$38.40 $5.35 $5.95
Help Win War.
.
It would he lmpostiole to overeeU$25,05 $3.95 $4.40
3 7 x 5 * . . . . . . ....$45.75 $6.50 $7.30
HOW’S THIS?
ffiato the Importance of labor fat its re
Haw’s This?
lation to the war, and the aeoesalty for?
every workingman to give hk bast ef
H
WE HAVE ON HAND SECONDS 31x4—32x4—38x4 -ONK LOT OF
g
forts In order not to handicap the gov
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ernment In its work of carrying the ward for any case of Catarrh that H
BICYCLE TIRES $1.98
.
j§
war to e successful termination.
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
The loyal American workingman Medicine.
■
may he depended upon to do his full
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine haa been
duty It he la ndt led by the mistaken taken by catarrh sufferers for the
policies of his leaders to do. the things past thirty-five years, and has be
which his own conscience and his own come known as the most reliable rem
reason tell him are. wrong.—IndetlrkS edy for Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
■
j
■
S55'
Oontervation, New York.
, Medicine acta thru the Blood on the sSSS
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison
from the Blood and healing thd dis H
105 E ast High Street
Springfield, Ohio £
UBB OP LEISURE TIME
eased portions.
A FACTOR IN SUCCESS,
After you have taken Hall’s Ca
■ j t .(
tarrh Medicine for a short time yon
Use of Time Not Spent In Wsrfclnf, will see a great improvement in-yqur jlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinilllllllllilF
general health. Start taking Hall’s
Eating er Sleeping Miy Determine
Catarrh Medicine a t once ana get rid
Worker's Kffioleney.
catarrh. Send roe tastimoinals,
“How do you spend your leisure of
free, '
.
timet” la the question which appears
F. J. CHENEY A Co., Toledo, Ohio.
ou the application blanks for employ
Sold by *11 Druggists, 76c.
t
ment in acme of the largest business
houses today. To some this may seem
Perfection by Degree#.
an unnecessary Intrusion on the pri
(Government Formula)
Rembrandt says: “Learn to do well
vate life of the individual, but the way
\ j r
^ fi/T O
fn which a worker utUlkea the Inter what you already know, and you will
val between 6 or 6 F. M. and 8 or I find in time the unknown things that
i m j ¥ c* JL¥ -j
%7
A M., as well as his holidays and Ian- yon now inquire about.*
O ALi.
JL JL jt>. yf M
M JLxji ikiJw
days, has a s important bearing on h k
(Under Government License l79db)
v
DISUSES OF THE RECTUM
effiffietfoy. Dull heads and unsteady
Sr. XrCMkn m h m m t* ttd pnhNbn wd A t
handA which are often the byproducts
petfi* Mut M Mkm • tpwl.tlT *t theM
of misused leisure hours; are dktffiot
liabilities In any work whether It be
mechanically routine or of the sort
-U
that requires Judgment and Adaptabllm
m
jikbi
m
b b M cCl e l l a n
ttr.~~intm trua Canienfaiion, New
|MMb '
.
.
■
m et r m bed br«*ta wMk w*.

fin d
b e st T tlu e s

rig h t a t hom o ■with y e a r aw n
grocer — Why
shop aro;md with
peddlers end m ail
order houses?

A Particularly

Choice G athering of the Best Footwear

$3.00, $4.00 up to $8.00

$3.00, $4.00 up to $12

I
Cedarvilie, O.
| M. C. Nagley,
I J, E. Post,
|
L. H. Sullenberger,
|
W. W. Troute Groc. Co.

|
1
|
|
§

|
Clifton, O.
1 W. B. Clark,
| W. D. Printz,

|
1
|

I
Wilberforce, O.
IW . A. Anderson.

1
1

MOSER’S SHOE STORE
XENIA, OHIO

“PIERSON’S POINTERS”
Autocrat M otor
Bike $35.00

Car of

S e e d Potatoes
Plenty of
Onion Sets Cheap

Auto Tires aud Tubes

H. E. Schmidt & Co.
South Detroit St.,

Xenia,

Ohio

1 F R A N K J. P IE R SO N

G IV E Y O U R C A R A N EW
F IN IS H -D O I T Y O U R S E L F

WITH ONE OR TWO COATS

OF

f tre e t o

For Sale B y

THETARBOX LUMBERCO.

PILES

N ew Qrade Flo u r '

FISTULA

Hoover Bread

8c or 2 for 15c
D utch M ills Pancake Flour 10c

ta flsta I

talk

dm 0 ¥ S &
C

POST GROCERY & BAKERY

I

f * w #** •e*r****99*-rb *»•<»#> * CHAUTAUQUA AISURBR AS
X
LOCAL AND PERSONAL'
® FIFTY GUARANTORS SIGNED
COMMITTEE TP ORGANIZE

I

No. 9 Brown as well so A sugar-at
Nagley’a,
..London Ohio Home flour at Nag.
ley’s.

I

1

H

itw

e f a. r
r

. .
■-

and Pumps.

J|
i
it#i
(*
. |

FOR SALE—About 800 bushels of
:ood Bplid feeding corn in crib,
'rank CreswoIL

Clothing
Hats
Caps
Shoes
and
Furnishing Goods

tering of the
-1.
-\
'>
■i
•.
|
.»
■n

JS/ ‘

ght shoe for

o

$ 8 .0 0

**'

p
.H

IRE

C.. A.

-h

’S

B IG S T O R E
17-19 W. M ain St.

XENIA,lOHIO

Fashion's
Freshest
Fancy
A Sparkling’Near H o ld - S h a f t
“ T A I L O R E D ” Bdot in beauti
fu l white Ostend tlothl—

il T h e

“ V ernon”
1

V

77/<r C hic Nonelly o f the season
4 MOWth Whut lv*r Wthltt
Distinctiveness^—Dignity-—Comfort

sss

.$ 6 .0 0
.$ 3 .7 5

• •

w

3. & S. SHOE STORE*
E. >Iain SL* •
Xenia, Ohio.

.$ 1 .0 0 1
SSS'
. 50c
• • • « . .5 0 c
p
..1 9 c •■ S
board$8.25
»»> •

.

25o
.$ 3 .71
..

• 9• •

-

55
=

>**-

s

s

3rey

R ed

s

1.05

$4.50

=
s

4.15
5.20

$4.65

5.35

$5.95

5.50

$7.30

$5.80

M
M

■#

PUBLIC S A L E
The undersigned wiil offer for sale at public auction at the late
residence oPDavid H . McMillan, deceased, in Greene County, I mile
north-east of Cedarville, on the Columbus pike, on

T uesday, A pril 9th, 1918
at 12:00 ojUfck, th e personal property of the said David H . Mc
M illan, deceived, consisting in part of the following:
;

3T O F

O N E H O R S E , 5 H E A D O F C A T T L E — 1 Jersey cow, fresh

M

in April; I black cow, will be fresh in August; 2 yearling steers; I
yearling Jersey heifer.

N

s

ie ld , O h io

s

2 3 H O G S —3 brood sows, to farrow in April; 20 feeding shoots.

Weight about 100 pounds, each.

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiii

IM P L E M E N T S —1 breaking plow; 1 harrow; 1 McCormick
mower; 1 hay rake; I fertilize* wheat drill, fcopd as new; 1 set hay
ladders; l hay rope and fork; 1 Steel water tank; 2 hog troughs; 4 hog
houses; 2 feed racks; I fence stretcher; 1 straw knife; 1 feed sled; I
spring wagon; I open buggy; 5 stands of bees; 1 barrel of vinegar;
t han kettle and stand.

our

About 6 0 0 Bushel# of Dry, Eirly Cribb#d CornJ About 20
Tort# of No. 1 Hay irt BatnJ About 20 Bushel* of Wheat*, 2
Bloks of Good Dry Straw, and Oth#* Art Ids* not Mentioned.
f
■ .
TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SA Ltf

E. L . STORMONT, Adair.
our 10c

Young M en’s

Dandy

Store

** Suit#

$15, $18 and

of

Xenia

ii

Sf$20

B K iy 'fc

The following signed the contract;
The annual Bible Reading contest G. H. Hartman. S- C. Wright, L. H.
of the college will be held in the R- Sullenbergcr, J. W. Johnson, W. R.
P. church this evening.
Sterrett, C. C. Baum, Andrew Win
ter, John W. Ross, T. V- Iliff, Karlh
J. Tarbox, J, S. E. McMi-.
The College Senior class enjoyed a Bull, W.
G. H. Smith,- J, E- Turnbull,
dinner at the home of Miss Olive chael,
G. H. Creswell, J H, .Creswell, W. H.
Northup near Clifton, Thursday eve Creswell,
Win. Conley, J . E Kyle; -Wning.
W. Troute, Leo Anderson, J, Lloyd
Confarr, Frank Bird, Andrew JackCall us for price on EGGS bo- son, W. L. Clemans, E. H. Crow, j.
E. Post* R- T» Nelson, M. C. Nagley,
foroyou sell. We pay top prlesa. E.
C Ogleshee, W. R, McChesney, Jy
R. Bird & S o n s Co. C. Townsley, J. A. Burns, Clarence
Stuckey. J, Oliver Jobe, Geo. F- SiegRev. Woo.dbridge Ustick and. fam 1«, W. A. Turnbuli, Ralph Wolford,
ily are spending several days with M. W. Collins, R. M« McKee, Arthur
Mrs. TJstick’a parents, Mr. and Mrs. St. C. Sloan, Jas- H. Fortney, F. A.
C. G. Turnbull, Rev- Ustick has been Jurkat, A. Z. Smith, N. L. Ramsey,
astor of the U. P. congregation at J, C Stormont, A. H. Creswell, M. Iidney but has resigned and accept Marsh, R. B, Barber, C, H; Crouse.
ed the pastorate of the R. P. church
at Wellsville, O.,. near Pittsburg.
WALL PAPER. Our com plete
new spring stock |* «H in. 'We
A .good garden to let* on the have a splendid line of popular
shares. Phone 95. , ,
priced papers to pick from. Also
S am p le Books o f fin est w all,
Private Frank Shroades of Camp paper m ade. If you w ant som e
Sherman was home the last of the thing exclusive a s for th ese
week, being called here by the death books you oan tak e them home
of his grandmother, Mrs. Caroline
and m ake your selection ,
Shroades■ .
Robt. Bird & S o n i Co.
Miss Mary Williamson has been
' RED CROSS SALE.
spending several days with Miss Nel
lie McFarland in Dayton. .

■

!

*t

HARRY KENNON, Auctioneer.

Clifton held a Red Cross sale Sat
urday which was well attended and
resulted in* the organization realiz
ing about $1,000. Various articles
from live stock to canned fruit "were
offered and brought good prices- A
pumpkin sold for more than $60, Nu
merous auctioneers wore present to ’
cry the sale, their services being do
—FOR SAEE:—I have about 70(» nated. m
Osage-orange fence poBts for sale at
a good price if taken a t once.
\
FLOOR COVERINGS
FRANK CRESWELL, RUG S
CARPETS
Mr. o r E. Bradfnte and > family
M A T T IN G S.
drove through to Camp Sherman last
CONGOLEUM and
Saturday to spend the day with their
LINOLEUM
son. Private David Bradfute, Su
R. Bird S on * Co
perior officers granted David a fur
■■■■■" i *iiii.’TjS'm,
' "
lough and he was able to accompany
his parents home,
*
R. P. CHURCH, MAIN STREET
Preaching, Friday# afternoon at
Deputy Probate Judge S. C. jSO*
.«
-V- V
VW right and wife leave this evening
Preaching, . Saturday* ’afternoon'uat'
* • -- wf «?;
“
for fdavllle, Ind., to attend the •Oft '
Sabbath School, Sabbath a t 9:80
funeral of Mrs. Glen W right, who
‘
died a t her home a t Creston, Neb., A. M.
Preaching
and
Communion Service,
Wednesday.
Sabbath a t 10:80 A. M,
.Prehching, Sabbath 'evening a t 7. *
Dr. John B. Wilson, of Pittsburg,
-N O T IC E ;—The Shire stallion,
preach a t all of tho services*
Don,,13 years old, weight 1900, will will
Teachers’ meeting, • Saturday eve
make the season a t my barn on the ning at 7 o’clock, , .
Kyle road. Terms $8 to Insure a
living colt.
o
'
M. E. ch u rch ; „
LOUIS DUNN
Quarterly Copference, Saturday at
Mr. A. T. Young, of Connersville, 10:30.
Sunday school at 9:30.
.
Ind., is visiting his son-in-law and
Preaching by Rev. W. A. Wiant,
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. R. M. 10:30.
McKee.
D r Wiant is one of the most spir
itual and pleasing preachers of the
West Ohio Conference, Come and
CONGOLEUM m akes on# pf hear him.
the b e st kitohsn floor ooverings
you can buy. It w ears splendid.
U. P. CHURCH.
Our prie# to. you laid on your
James S. E. McMichael, pastor.
floor until Saturday, April 6th
Sabbath School a t 9:30.
will be SOc.squaro yard.
Morning service a t 10:80. Special
R. Bird A S o n s Co. services m connection with the un
furling of the Service Flag- Sermom
<
A card has been received from by the pastor.
Y. P. C, U. at 6:00,
John W right, who reports th a t he
Union service at 7:00 In the church,
has landed safely m France and is
Prayer meeting Wednesday fit
well. John Is with the Marines and 7:00,
as no mall has been received from
Annua! congregational meeting,
him for three weeks it was thought Friday, April 5th, a t 1:30,
e
’ —-—-—fo—
th a t he was on his way to the front.
Mr. G. C. Hanna, who has been ill
of the Winter, has about re
COFFEE A good bulk roast a t most
covered his usual health and is able
16c lb.
to be about again, much to the satis
R, Bird &, S o n s Co. faction of his many friends.

Post
Yourself

J. IX, ANDREW, Clerk.

,
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OU need only to look at the name of this
model^-or to note the air of elegance and
thoroughbred smartness about its lines—^
to know th^|t it was designed for such men as
you would meet in America’s great metropolitan
center.

Y

SUITS FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
*

W it h o u t a n y n o t ic a h le a d v a n c e in p r ic e .

X E .N 1A , O H IO

.

'

’

Classy Hats and Caps
^
Classy Furnishings .
Style W ithou t Extravagance

SEIZURE OF HOUSEWIVES’ ■ .llllllllllllllillllUIIIHilllllllllllfllillllllllllllllllllillllllillliiHiiiiHiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiitiijii
FOOD STOCKS IMPOSSIBLE:i ' i
The government has never conoid-!'
ered any plan of seizing foodstuffs
owned by householders. Nor Is there’
any policy of this kind suggested for
the future. '
. .
'|
In spite of this fact, the United’
States food administration 1ms been
Obliged repeatedly to issue official do-'
nlala of rumors that the government!
intends commandeering preserves and
canned goods p at up In Americanhomes.
|
These rumors were originated partly)
by pro-German propagandists and part
ly by conscienceless grafters, Who!
sought to profit through buying frommisinformed housewives.
The year 1918 will see home canning!
and preserving: practiced on greaterscale than ever before In the nation’s!
history, officials In Washington believe.
Amy they are assuring all patriotic
housewives that foods so saved are
thdrs, and theirs alone.

Gan you buy a better oil or grease for your |
Motor Car th an Havoline Oil? No.you caji n o t s i
com e close to it a t the price. We have used^ it ; |
and sold hundreds of gallons of it and w e are 1
here to back it up.
.
.|
Npw we w^nt you to le t us fu rn ish you w ith |
your supply of oil and greases for th e season.
1
PRIES

|

1 gal. cans M edium .......................; .$0.70 |
5 gal. cans M edium .................
3.00 §
1-2 bbl, lots Medium, per g a l . / ..................... ,52 §§
1 bbl. lots Medium, per g a l..........................
.50 5
1 gal. cans Heavy.
...........
*75 |
5 gal. cans Heavy..................................
3.50 |
1-2 bbl. lots Heavy, per g
a
l
,
. . .58 1
1 bbl. lots Heavy, per gal..................
.56 |

NUTRITIOUS CORN BREAD.

G RAPH ITE GREASE

......................

FOR SALE:—800 shocks of good
Mr. Wm. Hastings, who has been
fodder. .
attending a Dayton business college,
- FILED OLEMANS. has taken a position with the Dayton
National Bank.
■ •.... \
—I have a few tons of Fertilizer
Buckeye \>un«uu<u, ijm-iiM, v«u*,*
not sold,
D. M. KENNON. tag Governor Cox and cou-ple hun
dred wives, sweethearts and friends
WANTED—Clerks, F. W . Wool- of Ohio soldiers, has reached .Camp
Bheridan, Montgomery, Ala. Chrlat
worth Co,, Xenia, Ohio.
mas presents will be distributed by
» ...
Harvey Andersoil, who has repre the governor.
Ohio
reports,
as
well as those of
sented the Columbus Oil Co., here for
about two years, h a s . removed to the United States department of agri
Xenia, George Marshall has taken culture, Show a poor condition of
his place and has charge of the sta wheat, due chiefly to late sowing.
Secretary. Shew declares, however, it
tion.
is too ,eariyHo get alarmed over proa
* - *
Mr, Harry Bird, student of the Cin pectB,
Scattered contents of a mail pouch
cinnati Medical School, is home for
stolen from a truck at the tJhiph sta
the week, owing to spring vacation.
tion at Marion were found oa the
outskirts of the city, ©petted letters
Mrs. Edna Dodds, of . Cincinnati, containing thousands of dollars in
has been spending several days with chekB were recovered. Polios sus
relatives here,
pect boys,
Fred H. Rost, merchant and hank
Mrs. C. N. Stuckey is very criti director of Cuyahoga' Falla, wae ar
cally 111 suffering with an attack of rested, charged with swearing falseiv*
pneumonia. A trained nurse is in a t to affidavit of exemption from the
tendance,
v
draft of Paul 8i«lk, also et Cuyahoga
Falls. Ztzik daltued ewmpWon on
grounds that his mother was depend
Mr, G- E. BoydL who is in Martins ent
on him for srrp^rt The govern
ville, Inu-, or inflammatory rheuma
tism, is reported *s much Improved. went claims the mother is worth
140,090.
Mrs. W. H, Owens was hostess tti
the members of the Wednesday Af
ternoon ctyb this week,
p
m
t a
s s x
s

: |

kook them

on real

The Parent-Teachers’ Association
Easter M arket will be held in the
room formerly.occupied by the gas
company. I t i i for the benefit of
the play grounds a t the school
house.
-■
■■

“N T t'U E S „

S” 1

Jngarsqll Watohss.
R. Bird A Bona Co.,
••••
•■■■'
*
Mrs. Harry Ewry of Morrow spent
Thursday with her Bister-in-law, Mrs.
Mary Ewry.
•* •

South Charleston will have nothing
on m this year in the way of a Chau
tauqua. We have boasted of our
schools and college, pf the educa
tional standing of the community, it
then would hot have heat good policy
to have turned down an institution
like a Chautauqua. Our neighboring
town has lost money.on eyery one,
yet comes up this year ready for an
other, one hundred having signed the
contract. *
The committee in the canvass found
very little opposition, in fact hut few
opposed the Chautauqua that- had
ever given it support in former years.
The petition was freely signed by
citizens o f,th e town mid township.
No date can be announced at- this
time. The executive committee and
officers will be chosen from the list
of- guarantors.
/

f

■■
we never dis*
now you?

Mr, G. A. McClellan of New York
City spent the week-end with his
mother. Mrs. Lucy McClellan,

The PLATTSBURG
With That Military Air

1 lb. CRH
$0.20 -J
! 51b. ca n ................................. ...................... .75*1
s 10 lb. c a n , « , , . . * , . » . . , , . . . . . » 1 * 4 0 *| Transm ission Oil, per g a llo n
1.00 |
mm

............................................................

One New York hotel has arranged
pi thoroughly patriotic com bread
recipe. -It combines cornmeal with
rye flour, both of which are being con
sumed in greater quantities this year
In order to release wheat flour for the
killed nations] This recipe fills a
large pan—10 by 22 inches—and con
tains the following Ingredients: One
quart* milk, four ounces blitter substi
tu te, ten ounces light syrup or honey,
three eggs, pinch salt, two pounds
cornmeal, one pound rye flour and two
aunces baking powder,
The butter and syrup are thorough
ly mixed. Theft add the eggs gradual
ly, pour In the milk, then add the rye
Hour tfllxed with the cornmeal and
baking powder. Bake in a hot ovsa.
Freezing to Death.
Many a traveler has frozen to dentil
while, asleep. As recent scientific ex
periments have shewn, the body’s ca»
parity to regulate temperature is di
minished hrotigli sleep. This appears
to apply both to heat- and cold. A
healthy man's nervous and muscular
activity is reduced to the natural
minimum when he falls asleep, and It
is then that his temperature falls to its
lowest point. •M# ywr Ski titratSk WH# Sw, M
'

1
|
|
|
=
s
|

AUTO SOAP
5 lb. can ,7 ' ....................... .................................... $1.00
101b. c a n . ........................................................ ..
2.00
Empty 5 gallon Havbline in good condition, returned to u sfw e will pay you, per G an...............15
You will find our stock o f Accessories com plete and our price always right.
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A Specialty in Tire Work, Top Repairing and |
s Building New Tops.
=
G et in on these price's as we w ill n o t guaran- |
E
tee prices on oil and grease over 30 days.
iUS
#a

The Xenia Garage Co.
| Opp. Shoe Factory

Xenia, Ohio
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lira,. Cfcaria* Bi*4f®cd w*8
shop:
us shopping
Hi' South Gbarieetea M*t Thursday.
„ ..
1 JOaeee Whsa sad Haifa Ojm$miaa
ww* visiting prinriww la Springfteld,
last Saturday. '
■
Cwril Norn*, a awnfeiiit in th*
k hams «R a brief vM t -with
nfa, Mo*. '.and Mrs. Davfd
and faarily, He will leave to
|ein Ida cosspamr sometinj* this week.
Mis* Verna pageant was the guest
of Louise Sohickeclant t last Thursday
eveniag. '
..
Mias Blanche Baumgardner was
the guest of Mildred Negus Friday.
Burges Leach and family and 33rrett ill unison spent last Sunday with
* George Leach and family, of Xenia.
Elbert Schiokedants, who is attend*
ing 0 , S. TJ, a t Columbus, was vis*
Jtjhg hia parents, Mr. and Mrs, Henry
Schfckedante, over the weakend,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred ColJoSower and
children, and John Smith, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs,.
Claude Edraiston and family.
Many from here attended 'the Red
Cross sale held at Clifton last Sat*
nrday and report that things sold
for “well worth the price.”
.
Many of the fanners purchased
farm, tractors and are now trying
, them out on their farms.
Miss Edith Strain Coss called on
Andrew Kinnison and family a while
Tuesday afternoon,
‘ Mire. ;C. E. Edminston *called on
Mrs, Sarah Shoup and family Tues
day afternoon.
CHURCH CHIMES.
; t Rev. McMichael, of Cedarville, de*
. livered a splendid /seririon a t the M.
E. church here, last. Friday, evening.
A series of meetings, under the di
. lection of Rev, Patton, of Cedarville,
have been held a t the M- E, 'church
for the past two weeks. The first
week's meetings closed with the-fol. lowing new members; Albert powers,
Robert Confer, Russell Hines arid.
RaymoHd-EdrniBton.
•
» T^e -Christian Endeavor society did
' not mpet a£ the,M . E. church last
Sunday evening on account of the
■ meetings being held there. The so_ ciety will probably meet there on the
. following Sunday evening at the us
. ual time, 7:30 o'clock. The officers of
the Christian Endeavrir .Union, have
not yet decided where the next meet-'
ing will he held, hut-will announce it
in the near future.
‘ ’ i In two more Sundays, Sabbath
-school will be held at the Friends
■church.
. Word was recently received from
the Leverings, now living in GreensEoro, N. C., stating th a t Rev. George
Levering, .formerly of Selma, is very
"ill at his home a t that place.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
, Dr. Marshall gave a very interest
' . fng and instructive lecture a t the
auditorium. last Thursday morning,
o n th e importance of; “swatting the
• flies.” 1 He'brought to. view ’ some
. very interesting Tacts concerning flies
.ajnd their’habits, th at probaby could
< not he fOilnd in any text book. - The
' death rate ,of adults and babies, each
.year, caused/by?the -fly, is alarming
and i t $s estimated by- specialists that
/.th e number of eggs produced b y a.
pair of flies, from June 1 to Sep&ffib*!r28, Is 4*353,564,672,000,000,000,000, or if placed in one pile
ivoUld’make a,pile of flies -larger than
' the vgrCat WOolwOrth Building in
"
Just thipkl 170,*
ives could be saved every
Stion, by
eliminating flies.
" he fly to save the baby.” ’ ‘
" Wimman, n freShmau, has
’ at :hiid home near here, the
past wierik, with “ threedays” meas
les. i t is reported that he is better,
. and w ill ;be able to attend school in
a few days. Philip is associate ed
itor;,..of the high school .magazine
'“The "Planet,” - arid the, members of
' theetaff are hoping that he will soon
be able to’^eturri to school. s
Miss Blanche Baumgardner was a
visitor a t the school last Friday.
‘
'Jtfhfc Nelson, a school wagon driv.er,
has been ill a t his home near here.
He is better a t present an^, hopes
to return to his work irf a few .days.
His vacancy'isi. Being filled by his son,
George.
.
P rof- Hayes delivered his third
weekly war lecture Monday morning.
: Although he, as well as his audience*
Was rather excited over the bombard*
meat of. Paris, he gave a splendid
‘ talk’ rind h it the fafcts "square 0n‘ the
h « a .”
Many from the high school attend
ed, the delightful cantanta, given by
the high' school pupils of Ross town
ship*, a t that place, Wednesday eve*
ning.
Fy0f. Hayes broke the sad news to
the pupils Tuesday morning that all
ckfckaCwould be set an hoar in ad
vance Sunday morning and that
they would have to "roll out and toe
the mark” an hour earlier each day.

EASTER CARPS
AND NOVEIrTIIS
• r ALL K ill PS

TO »UY
SHOULD RE
A PLEASURE
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Onlyja fewjday* io pr*p«r«‘ for, Eagter—butrhere, in this big storehouse of fashiom, you will find an asiorfmenfc
of the^very newest^ in' every apticle lo f Rdrefs—all individual and so different the question is easily and quickly
solved.

Fashion’s Fancies In

ITH Easter just around the
corner, men*s minds are
centerinf on New S p r i n g
Clothes. This store, being ever
watchful of the best interest of
those it serves arid seeks to
serve; therefore presents in

NECKWEAR and VEILS
New Neckwear, Collar*, Veatee*, Collar and Cuff
Bets, Vesta, Guhnpaa and Vegtees In Poplin, Pique,
Orep*, Satin and F ilet—

m

58c to $8.50 IfR

Drape Veils In Circular, Bound Square and 1} i
yards long, black, taupe, purple, white and brown.

59c jto $2.50
Alao a new line of veilingti, by the yard. Ail the
leading ahades, aome with dotted bordera and acroll
pattern*.' ■ . ■ ■■
. ■
■

,25c to 75c a Yard

3

a

Silk Hosiery
Of » Quality and V arlaty of Burpaailng Beauty
Suob assortm ents of theia ara a distinct achieve
ment In a season like this,

Silk of Quality

> *

A wonderful assortment of colora.ln a quality th a t
la very superior considering the exceptionally lew
price quoted. Greys, champagnes, ivory, taps, brtw pa
and all the wanted light shades of the season.
.

.. .

‘

$1.58 to $1.75

*-

ML

S ilk• of■ •Value
'
' ■■ ■
. ■ . • . •• ■ ■■

'

i ■■
»
You &UI be not on’y surprised, but pleased, at the ex
ceptional values in the giudes we are showing in a varled line of colorings for
'

FRENCH GLO VES
For Easter Wear

$1.00 and $1.50

iPiivough our Paris representative, w.e were fortunate
ill securing «. complete assortment of all the moat popular
(lark aml medium shades of greys and tans, with fancy em
broidered backs. Yqu can now buy jmy wanted shade' to
match any costume.
.

, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00
•
t
t i* _ »
.
*
\ Silk Gloves
'

L isle H c se
Of a beautiful luster, in
a Quality that is excel
lent. Soft a s - silk.and
priced at
-

Suits and Overcoats of individual style,
superior fabrics value and supreme tailoring.

i

A complete line of plain or em
broidered 2-clasp Silk Gibvea in ail
coloraf*- ” v ■

SH(

59c to 75c

75c to $2.00
Chamoiaette -Gloves

and $35

In every kind, and
every cotor, £elf .and
black stitching—

85c to $1.25

..»

A M.ost Wonderful Shewing o f Easter Suits, Coats and DressesS U IT S -

.'

,'. v

COA T S-

.'

A fascinating display, of
Suits for those who appreci
ate the best in style #hd qual
ity. Daily arrival have
madeoitf suit department the
most attractive in Spring
field.
The. styles are $o varied
and there are so many,new
materials and effects, that to
suit each individual taste is surpris
ingly simple. T h e best designers

A wonderful shdwing of Women's
Spring Coats. The variety is -so great
and th e’range of price is go compre
hensive th a t wq can satisfy any taste
of arty jrurse. Besides, we are offering
some special values that cannot be
duplicated elsewhere for th e same
price, The most complete showing of
• Spring Coats we have, ever had th e Op
portunity to offer.
" .

$12.50 to $75
D RESSES- '

and manufacturers have contributed to this
magnificent assemblage. Marty entirely new
features are introduced in these models—and
all of them are confined exclusively to this
store.
. ■■
...... - ■■■■.■■
„■.■■■' •
You are bound to appreciate this collection
of charming and exclusive models that are so
moderately priced,
.

A splendid array of lovely Spring
Dresses,;charming in their loveliness,
fascinating in their beauty, bewilder
ing in their vast and varied color tones
' —these dresses cannot fail to win tlie
favor of all women.
Not the bold
startling effects, but the quiet, pretty
models that are attractive in their very
simplicity. They are remarkable val
ues at the prices asked.

$18.50 to $85

$13.50 to $85
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Edward Wren Company
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FETCHING SIMPLICITY.

NOTICE TO

Announcement

On* of ths Spring Modtls That
Promt*** to B* Vary Popular.

A FEW SPECIALS
COLESHIU.DiAMOND.KIN0
I f* are making special prices on
the following which should prove
attraetire, value considered,
I t AO size bucket Sal-Medico $1,00,
$1.60 sise Bern Bait-Medico $1.00.
D t. Little’s Horse Tonic a t half
pries.
Louse killer, 26c size 15c,
U. ff. Mtoek feed, $8else $8.00,
' ' MeKee’s H ardw are Store.

saun

Colethill Diamond King ia. an imported Shire, bay, weight 2100.
He has proven himself a tire of draft colts that will mature .into ton
hones, Hie colts have sold higher than any other horse that has
ever stood in the county. One i pair of, yearlings sold laibTall for
$352.50 and his suckling colts have sold as high'as $125.00, A sure
breeder and good disposition. W ill itia k e th e seaso n a t $20.

SAIT! SALT!

n

, s fp e iK * r '&

,

AMeag ether g e ^ coffee*i We have
sMpmsnt of R*d.' Bird a t Nag*
This elongated peach basket comas In
all the favorite spring straws and iiov*
.SsrSBkvetNaghdr’s.
city weaves. This one Is deep tan, with
a satin roa* set slightly one side of
mi for Hutchison & Gib- the center frorit. What gives style to
iter Bale prices Beits, this hat is the enveloping veil of eoarss
mssh bound with brown ribbon and
'"belted’* at the neck with n slightly
wider ribbon held by a rose matching
the one on the but
Reef gtide t i c canned .«**, % tens

>

t§ M e n

,

Will make *he season at $15.00.
f p i

?.

■;

Epi iS' an imported Belgium, a horse that Is kqown to h u n d red ^
of breeders in.this secdohkff his fancy colts. He is a sure foal getrn
and his colts are always m demind. YaU can make no mistake in
uring this horse,
.
W ill m a k e th o seaso n a t $15.
These horses will make the sesaort of 1918 at my ham 1*2 mile
South of Cedarville on Wilmington pike. AH ttqlts insured for thirty
days. If i ot sound and all right at that time don’t settle till they
ari right. These horses will be in th* Caryof a competent and care
ful groom* and everyone will he treated right. Cate will be taken to
prevent accidents but will hot be responsible should any occur.

H A RRY TO W N SLEY
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Sales itooms***!t3*l29 West M aiti Street
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Extensive preparation* have been made and a remarkable display of high grade Memorial
Work will be ou exhibition.
.
'
YoU are cordially invited to ealt and inspect this wot k.

Hare Is what yo’< n>nr»t. The “Stan-
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bon,

flit. A. & McCORMlCK

Dodds & Sons

Prince Albert is an imported Belgium; sorrel weight 2000 another
one of the greatest sires that ever stood in the ebunty. You netjl not
tell anyone about Prince Albert, everyone knows him and his colts.

fresh Ohio B iver salt and ban fill
y e a r orders now.
.
i.

m

PRINCE ALBERT

W* have Jtfst received a ear of
%

OF

vice ever invented, iM ney baric if you f
are not satisfied. What more can we
offer,
R. M. McKee.
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